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Utica is an Original...
We are a city of spirit! With events including Saranac Thursday, MWPAI’s Summer Sidewalk
Art Show, Farmer’s Markets by Union Station, Utica Zoo events, and also many ethnic
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festivals, church bazaars and fun fundraisers throughout the year, we’re the real deal when it
comes to an authentic, energetic and united population.
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Protect your Account Information
Keep in mind that Bank of Utica will never call you or send you an unsolicited email asking for
any of your personal account information. You will also never receive an email from the FDIC,
Federal Reserve Bank or any other government agency asking for information on your Bank of
Utica accounts. If you do receive these unsolicited phone calls or emails, please let us know.
Cyber crime is on the increase and we are constantly upgrading
our computer systems to ensure we protect our customers’
information. We do ask that you be vigilant as well and be wary of
scam emails which may have an attachment or link on them that, if
opened could install vicious key-logger software on your computer.
This type of software could then record your keystrokes when you
login to your account and then send your password out to its host.
Be very careful to not open emails that you do not trust.
Information:
315-797-2700
Checking:
315-797-2761
24-Hour Banking:
315-797-2710
Toll Free:
800-442-1028

Protect your Card
If you use a Bank of Utica Quickdraw® debit card, whenever possible you should try to run
your card as a debit transaction, as opposed to a credit transaction, and use your PIN
(personal identification number).

PINs serve as an additional layer of security when

conducting financial transactions, as only you should know your PIN.

Fax:
315-797-2707
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